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Biliary cancer



Incidence gallblader cancer

Gallbladder cancer is distinct from cholangiocarcinoma in epidemiology,

pathobiology, clinical presentation and management

- 1-2:100’000 (USA)

-Higher in Korea, Japan, Eastern Europe, Spain, South America

- Female>male

- Older Age

-Shorter median survival than CCC



Risk factors gallblader cancer

- Chronic inflammation

- Cholecystolithiasis

- Porcellain gallblader (7-15%)

- Anomalouspancreaticobiliary junction

- Primary sclerosing cholangitis

- Inflammatory bowel disease

- Salmonella infection

- Polyps > 1 cm and/orPSC with any polyp



Incidence/Facts CCC
- Second most common primary hepatic malignancy after hepatocellular carcinoma 

- approximately 15% of all primary liver tumours and 3% of gastrointestinal cancers

- 0.3–6 per 100,000 per year; mortality 1–6 per 100,000 per year

- >6 per 100,000 in South Korea, China and Thailand (local RF? genetic 
predisposition?)



EASL Guidelines 2014

Northeastern Thailand, high incidence of hepatobiliary flukes
(Opisthorchis viverrini and Clonorchis sinensis)



Incidence/Facts CCC
- Incidence iCCC raising, incidence pCCC falling

- Age-adjusted incidence rates of iCCA in the US increased by 165% from 0.3 per 
100,000 in 1975–1979 to 0.9 per 100,000 in 1995–1999

- In Italy iCCA mortality rates increased from 0.2 to 5.9 per million between 1980 
and 2003 and in Germany iCCA mortality more than tripled between 1998 and 
2008

- both sexes, with a slight male predominance

- usually asymptomatic in early stages and, therefore, often diagnosed 
when the disease is already in advanced stages

- mixed HCC–CCC tumours are a rare type of liver malignancy sharing 
features of both iCCC and HCC and presenting an aggressive disease 
course and poor prognosis

- prognosis has not improved substantially in the past decade, with 5-
year survival 7–20%



Risk factors CCC
- Most without riskfactor

- Choledochal cysts (especially type 1 and 4), caroli disease, anomalous
pancreaticobiliary junction

- Liver flukes

- primary sclerosing cholangitis (PSC) 

-hepatolithiasis and toxins (chronic biliary inflammation and increased 
cellular)

- iCCC

- Cirrhosis, HCV, HBV, alcohol, obesity, NAFLD, tobacco, diabetes



Clinical italien Guidelines 2020 Risk
Factros



Classification

- CCA is best classified anatomically
- intrahepatic (iCCA)
- perihilar (pCCA): tumors above the cystic duct 

up to the second biliary branches
- distal (dCCA) CCA

- The terms Klatskin and extrahepatic are discouraged (EASL)

- Histologically, the vast majority of pCCA and dCCA are mucin- secreting adenocarcinomas rich 
in desmoplastic stroma, while iCCA is a more heterogeneous tumor (sometimes overlapping 
with HCC)



Bismuth-Corlette Classification



Risk of CCC in PSC
- Incidence 0.6-1.5/y
- Life- time risk of up to 20% 
- 50% diagnosed within the first 2 years

Screening algorithm

< 1,5 mm extrahepatic
< 1 mm intrahepatic







Clinical features?
Gallblader carcinoma
- Often advanced stage => general symptoms
- If jaundice=> bad prognostic sign (OS 6 mt)

iCCC
- General symptoms

eCCC
- Painless jaundice
- cholangitis uncommon without instrumentation



Laboratory parameters
CA 19-9

- Sensitivity of 40-70%, specificity of 50-80% (similar to CEA)

- Elevated: biliary obstruction, pancreatic + gastric malignancy, severe liver injury

- Not produced by 10% of people

AFP

- If possible iCCC

EASL: Serological tumor markers such as CA19-9 are insensitive for the diagnosis, 
but may be of prognostic significance

“CA 19-9 values greater than 100 U/ml were associated with worse recurrence-
free survival after surgical resection”



How to get tissue

Direct techniques

Brushing during ERCP

-Sensitivity 40-70%

Cholangioscopy with biopsy

- Sensitivity > 90%

Transperitoneal techniques

EUS with FNA (seeding 1:10’000 –40’000)

Percutaneous biopsy



Is tissue always required before
surgery?

No!
- ERCP/PTCD only if need for interventions
- EUS (with FNP) only after surgical consultation
(no FNP if possible OLT for perihilar CCC!)

- GI-endoscopy if diagnosis of iCCC is unclear to 
exclude esophageal, gastric and colon cancer

=> First surgical consultation



Differential diagnosis

IgG 4 associated cholangiopathy
- More often middle aged men
- 92% with autoimmune pancreatitis
- 74% elevated IgG4
- Treated with steroids

Metastatic adenocarcinoma from extrahepatic primary tumors
- The histological appearance of iCCA is similar to lung, pancreas, esophagus 
and stomach 
- The differentiation of iCCA from metastatic adenocarcinoma often cannot 
be made on histological examination



Staging

CT chest/abdomen/pelvis

Abdominal MRI also possible

MRCP if jaundice (not invasive)

ERC +- Cholangioscopy

Staging laparascopy may be considered

(10-20% patients with peritoneal involvement, 50% lymph node positive)



TNM Classification



TNM Classification



Therapy of gallbladder cancers

Surgery! Curative

- CHE for T1a cancers

- CHE with limited hepatic resection and 
portal lymphadenectomy => tertiary
center!



What is usually not resectable?

Distant metastases

Lymph node metastases beyond the porta
hepatis

Extensive involvement of the porta hepatis

borderline resectable disease->Neoadjuvant
chemotherapy





60-70%!





Chemoresistence



Surgery for CCC

iCCC
 Resection of the involved segments

dCCC
 Pancreatoduodenectomy/bileduct excision

Mid duct CCC (type I/II pCCC) 
Rarely only bile duct excision

pCCC III/IV
Major hepatectomy/caudate lobectomy/bileduct excision

Only 30-40% are eligible for resection



What if the future liver remnant
is to low?

- FLR of approximately 25% after resection is enough if the liver function is normal
- In case of hepatic dysfunction or earlier liver injury (eg, due to chemotherapy) FLR of 

approximately 40% is recommended
- FLR to body weight ratio should be greater than 0.5 (healty liver)

If FLR < 30-40% 
 Contralateral portal vein embolisation and ipsilateral biliary drainage

If FLR after portal vein embolisation < 20% or degree of hypertrophy < 5% 
 High risk for surgery

ALLPS 
- faster hypertrophy than portal vein embolisation (1-2W vs 6-8W)





Role of liver transplantation

Highly selected patients with locally
unresectable disease, recourence up to 50%

After neoadjuvant radiochemotherapy

Patients with underlying liver disease mainly
PSC

a multi centre retrospective study in 216 
patients with early-stage, unresectable pCCA
treated with neoadjuvant chemoradiotherapy
followed by liver transplantation in 12 centres
in the USA demonstrated 5- year disease-free 
survival of 65%



Indication for drainage before
surgery

Absolute indications for biliary drainage 
- cholangitis or sepsis originating from the biliary tract (rare)
- intractable pruritus
- long-lasting or severe jaundice (total bilirubin > 250 mmol/l)
- patients eligible for neoadjuvant chemotherapy or 
preoperative procedures such as portal embolization

Otherwise routine biliary drainage does not improve 
morbidity or mortality of patients with resected pCCA. 
-> Not routinely recommendend, 
-> Risk of complications and bacterial translocation with
cholangitis



Liegedauer

3 Mt

>6 Mt

bis 6 Mt

Biliary stents
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Biliary stents
Surgery or unclear diagnosis/resectability

 plastic stent

Survival < 4 months

 Usually plastic stent

Otherwise SEMS possible

- Covered SEMS => more dislocation

- Uncovered SEMS => more tumor ingrowth



distal CCC

and PSC







clonorchiasis



Klatzkin IV



Summary

Cholangiocarcinoma (CCA) is the second most 
common primary liver cancer, characterized by a 
poor prognosis and resistance to 
chemotherapeutics. 



The End


